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MAYS DEFEATED BEELL
Galt and Brantford Play 

a Tie Game.

Interesting Basketball

Savage Has Purchased 
Minor Heir.

Chicago, Jan. 5.—Charles Olsen won 
both falls from Fred Beell last night at 
the Coliseum'before a fair-sized crowd.

From the Toronto World : The Hamil
ton Times doesn’t make much of a mis
take in narrating how 175 Hamilton 
sports were held up for $3.50 a man on 
the Irish-Canadians’ excursion train en j
route to Buffalo on Saturday for the i . , j
race, when dollar seats were going beg- ! ComAC of Sf AtlnrPW S. ging at the armories at 8 o’clock. While | vJ<*11165 dl Ul. 

the show was admirably conducted in j 
every way, and the contest was a fine 
spectacle, there was no reason that spec
ulators should receive encouragement un
less the management was in collusion to 
get the money this way.

It was on account of the many who did 
not attend that therj* was no velvet for 
the promoters, and this is no reason why 
the faithful Marathon fans who went 
from a distance should suffer.

Answers by telephone from the armor
ies in the. afternoon indicated that there 
was to be a jam and that $3 tickets in 
the hands of speculators were going "at 
$5, but on reaching the scene there, 
was found plenty of room, and to spare, 
in the beautiful home of the 74th Regi-

Of the 5,000 present over one-fifth 
hailed from Toronto. Hamilton and other 
Canadian places, their interest being 
centred in the event by the attention 
paid by their newspapers, some, of whose 
representatives secured the usual cour
tesies easily, others after considerable 
effort, and one Toronto evening paper 
man, who went over for a special Re
port, secured admission on going down 
in his jeans.

some form. The teams lined up as fol-

St. Andrew’s (19)—Young, Decker, 
Adams, Beveridge, Hyslop.

Y. M. C. A. (17)—Patterson, Witheral, 
Johnson, Fothergale, Vogt.

The game between the first team of 
St. Andrew's and the fourth team of 
the Y. M. C. A. proved to be a hum
mer. The Y. M. C. A. won, after a hard 
game, by a close score of 24-21. The Y. 
-M. C. A. bunch, especially their for
wards, were much the faster. Their pass
ing was more true and they know the 
fine points of the game : it was only 
through the hard work of Nixon 
White, for St. Andrew's, that the score 
was so close.

The teams lined up ns follows :
T . M. C. A. (24)—Stevenson, 

Webster, Crocker, Conway.
St. Andrew's (21)—Fisher,

Bartle,

Boggs,

day, asking him to tell Meadows that in 
ease he would care to compete at the big 
Chicago meet he would furnish him with 
training quarters, stand all his expenses, 
and look after him in every way.

As soon as the offer was received 
a correspondent secured an inter
view with Meadows. “1 know it’s a 
good offer, and I would' like well 
enough to take it up, but I am not in 
condition at all. In fact until last 
night I have never had my running 
shoes on since the Quebec race. It was 
certainly very good of Collyer to remem
ber me, though.”

"What race are you starting to train 
for now Y” he was asked.

"No race at all in particular. I am 
just going to do a little training on 
my own account. I have nothing de
finite in view, but want to lx? in shape 
if anything should turn up.”

Harry T. Mathews has originated a 
new game of pool, and it bids fair to 
become popular, says the Saint Louis 
Times. Here’s the idea:

When the balls are racked the spot 
balls are placed in the rear and inside 
the triangle and the seven stripes on
the outside. rr’ ...................
the middle

Olsen proved too strong for hi» oprpon- I NlIon, w«r, White, 

cut, slamming him around almost at 
will. Beell was clever and got away in 
good form, but the Indianapolis man « 
simply wove him down. i p if J D r .

Both bouts lasted a fairly kmg time, Brantford Professionals m Scotch 
the first going to Olsen in 36.57, and the i Tcwn Last Night.
second in 18.25, both on the scissors and I 
bar arm hold. The men were in good 
plivscieal condition and did not waste 
much time getting down to business.
Beell tried many times for the toe grip, 
but Olsen slipped away and took the ag
gressive part. This continued through
out and the crowd appeared wel 
fitd with the proceedings.

When Olsen failed to throw 1
the first 30 minutes, many believed that j being 4-4 The teams ■
,!„■ littlv «Wi» WOT*r would hr The loam» lined upf'n, follow,
■■'•I* I" turn the trick, I'.vcry move on ! cialt—Ooal, Mercer
In» pnrl was elieered. hut lie was not [ cover-point, Murphv 
Strung enough to rank the Hoonier over ranc. c,„t Kroul"; 
on Ins back. Hick Klenllng refereed. Ol- | left M Cochrane 
sen is known in Vnnada as Harry Mays. - 

In the preliminary Eugene Tremblay

satis-

TIE AT GALT.

I Halt, Out., Jan. 6.—Brantford and
[ Halt, professional hockey teams clash

ed here last night in the opening game 
of the professional league, and the 
hockey that was played was of the fast
est variety. The ice was heavy and stick- 
cy, hut in spite of that fact’both teams 
played a whirlwind game. The game 
ended in a tie, the score at full time

right,

Charlton ; 
G. Cocli- 
Dussome ;

The one ball is placed in j took two straight falls from Dick Sur- 
I reason, the last coming in 13.21

A chooses the stripes and B the spots. [ crotch and wrist hold.
A plays only to pocket the stripes, B ; O’BMKX BEAT THREE.
goes after only the spots. The one ball 
iv the odd oneV After A or B has counted 
his seven lie goes after the one ball. The 
one pocketing it wins the game.

If a player pockets the one ball be
fore he has run out his seven he for
feits the game. The game is a cross be
tween continuous pool and French pool. 
It can be played with one, two, or more 
players on a side.

* * *

The many friends here of Robert ■ 
(Tom) Sharkey, formerly sporting editor I 
of the Gazette, of Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
will be glad to hear that lie has been ! 
appointed Deputy Clerk of Niagara , 

•County. He will now proceed to enjoy 
life in Lock port, after years of slavery.

The following from the Hamilton Spec
ie a disgrace to the city that a Canadian j

“The great handicap is a rink, and it j 
is a disgrace to lito city that a Canadian ; 
town of 70.000 population cannot boast I 
a link suitable for a good hockey game.''

Wonder what the owners of the This
tle, Britannia and Armory Rinks think [ 
of that article?

X Y. A.

From the Buffalo News 
It R. E. Walker’s ;) .'5-5 
yards, made on a South 
last week, will go down <

Undoubted- 
record for 100 
African track 

the English
records. It will never be accepted 
this country, however, until he has 
shown a 9 3-5 race on an American track, 
where competent timers will hold the 
watch on him.

The amateur records credit two men 
witli having ' 3-5 seconds—Dan Kelly, | 
of Oregon, and Jimmy Rector, of the I 
University of Virginia. Arthur Duffcy 
more held that honor, but it was taken I 
from him when lie confessed that he ! 
was a down right professional at the ; 
time he made the record.

And there lias been doubt cast upon going t

Philadelphia, Jan. 6. -Jack O’Brien, of 
| this city, last night defeated three men 
; in two rounds at the West Olub. The 
I men lie defeated were Fred Cooley, of 
! San Francisco; Jack Reed, of Toledo, ().,
! and Jack Cooper, of Columbus, O.

Peter Maher was to have met O'Brien 
I in the last bout, but he -reported for con- 
j dtiion in l»ad shape, and a voting heavy- 
j weight named Cooper took bis place.
| Cooper made a fair showing, but he 
j weakened from severe body punishment 
! in the second round, and just about fin - 
j islied at the end. Reed was the first vio 
i tini. and O'Brien found Cooley almost as 
I easy. Tn the first rouiid Cooley landed 
; several good punches, one of them on 
j Jack’s left eye.
! JEFFRIES TO GET BUSY.
| San Francisco, Jan. 6.-- Los Angeles 
! sportsmen are confident that Jeffries 

wijl soon decide to fight again. They say 
the big fellow U talking fight iu coii- 

: fide nee with his friends, and that the 
! latter are advising him to make a match 
i with Jack Johnson. It .s a tact that 
I Jeffries has just severed his relations 
j" with the boxing club in lavs Angeles, 

which bears his name, and gives as a 
j reason that lie is tired of acting ns a . n ... 
j promoter of glove contests, it is also !
I said that the boilermaker has sgned IU 
I a contract to appear in boxing- exUUii- 
! i inns at a San Francisco theatre, nt a 
! salary of $3,000 foi* one week, and that 
! hi* will put in ten days at training to 
i prepare himself for this stunt. Further- 
| more, it is rejxirte.1 that Jeffries is seri- 
| ously thinking of making an exhibition 
I tour of the United States, which may 
j mean that Iveforn lie begins such a trip 
j lm will he signed for a match with .lohn-

B rant ford—Goal, Meade ; point, povy ; 
cover-point, McDonald : centre, Smith 
left, Marks; right, Miller. 
YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.

Ontario Professional.
BerI'»........................ 8 Toronto................... 7
Brantford............... 4 Galt..........................4

O. H. A. Intermediate.
................... 9 Ayr.............................. ;

^ Junior.
................. 3 Trenton .. ' .

New 1 ork League.
C...............9 St. Nicholas .

A BOWLER'S 
AMBITION

Could I hut roll n perfect score 
For nothing else on earth I’d ask; 
In counting my achievements o’er, 

This seems to be the hardest 
task ;

All combinations I have tried.
I’ve studied all the bowler’s lore. 

But luck to me has been denied— 
I cannot roll a perfect score.

I'm quite erratic, I admit ;
At times 1 play a corking game, 

At others I eu n't roll a bit,
No two games do I throw the

Sometimes I run a string of

That promise happiness galore. 
Then suddenly my good luck

I cannot roll a perfect score.

It’s very disconcerting and 
It makes me mighty peevish, 

too;
Somehow I cannot understand 

Why I fall before I’m through ; 
I make a very brilliant start, 

l-'ar better than the game be-

And then I seem to lose all

1 cannot roll a perfect score.

INTERNATIONAL
BOWLING GAMES.

Four (ramps w»r<- played i„ the Inter
national Harvester Bowling 1-eague 
at the H. B. and A. ('. alleys. The 
sen res were as follows:

Main Office—
Higgert .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 711 III 1<I« njy
Smith...............
-Mathieson .. . 
tin I Iowa v ,. . ,
McCulloch .. .

SAVAGE BUYS
MINOR HEIR.

Minneapolis 
owner of the 

“ion. Dan

144

all of them. Duffcy 
beater. He was awn 
in almost every rt 
gained prominence, 
en seriously lie ha.-

was a notorious gun- 
y ahead of hi.s field 
vc lie ran after he 
Kelly never was tak- 
yct to prove that he I 

can do 9 4-5. Rector may have done 9- j 
3-5. He is, perhaps, the fastest man in 
the country at the distance, hut he will j 
never do himself justice until he ha- I 
had a lot, more experience and a siege of ' 
training under a high class coach. He I 
is a bundle of nerves, and opposed to a ■

Seedy field is apt to got the worst of 
e start.

-Walker is really a classy sprinter, but j 
it is doubtful if lie could give Bobby 
Clouglien more than a foot and beat him. i 
And Clouglien is not a !i 3-5 second man | 
the best days he ever saw. Walker went 
the 100 meters at London bv onlv a nar
row margin. To do that he had’to beat 
the gun. All thphotographs of the start 
of that race show him with hi.s foot 
raised ready to jump into his stride 
while the other starters arc still crouch
ed low with their fingers on the mark.

That A. Slimhb is determined to do 
his best to beat T. Longboat is evidenc
ed by his careful preparation. IIis clos- 

. est friends say he has never gone farth- 
ther than fifteen miles, one of w'm'cIi is 
not Harry Peters, the local amateur 
lightweight champion boxer, who knows 
that Alfie has done at least, eighteen 
miles. Tom Siunott, Slirubb's represen
tative in Toronto, says that the Eng
lishman will do a couple of trials prior 
to Jan. 26. Old countrymen are gener
ally confident that Shrubb will win.

AROUND THE RING.
I liable to secure matches with eit hr 

St aille \ K etc hell or Abe Kauffman, s.u 
Langford, the Boston «Middleweight.

England shortly, where he ~a\

W ood

( 'lenience 
Cole .

HI 117 175 463

673 656 729 2048

704 685 655 2044

O. S. anil

Herald
McMullin

Roliertson

Dodd*........................ 148
Geddes .................... 148

. . 135
... 143

19

*- Sales -

Schwartz . 
McKibbon
Talmage . .

Erecting

133

j lie will meet Johnson in a 30-round bout 
before the National Sporting Club, of 

I London. Langford, says that the mill I Crowd her 
will take place on Feb. 22nd. »nd that I Berkeley 

I before Johnson left England for Austrn- 
I lm 1"' signed articles of agreement for 
! tlmt date. Langford insists that .Jolm- 
j 'f>n will not hack on' of the match, and 
j Thjit tlie big ne<ryo chnmmon will return 
to F-ondcm in time for it.

Because of the pressure that has been 
brought to bear on him, Abe AbteJI. the 
American featherweight champion, has 
agreed to box Jim Driscoll, the English 
and Australian champion, in a six-round 
bout at Philadelphia. It is thought that 
At tell is stalling for the reason t hat.
Driscoll has already declared that he! *' livker 
will not meet At tell unless it is a 20- ' 
round contest. | Konklo

Dr. Roller, the Seattle athlete, who I Dow ns
was matched to fight Kauffman ree.-nt ! Muldoon.................. 151
l\. has declared the battle off and give* ------
a- a reason that lie can get better divi
sion of the imrse in his own town than 
in law Angeles. Perhaps the d<x-tor’s 
feet have become frigid. At least, there 
arc persons unkind enough to say so.

Dunkirk, Jan. (I. The liveliest inter
est is being manifested in the wrestling 
match to he held on Thursday night be
fore the Lake Shore A. <’.. between Billv 
Rich, of this city, and Otto Koehm. .it 
Buffalo, inquiries for tickets have been 
received from every town in this vieill
it _\ and tin» local lovers of the game will 
attend in a lxxtp. Tlie biggest, crowoÙof 
the year will see the match.

’20 7U8 21 U
idayeiUI 
H a i ujjl o

2 605 637 1794

Malone Not Insane.
Toronto, Jan. 6. Dr. Bruce Smith, 

provincial inspector of asylums 'and 
prisons, who examined c.\-Chief .Malone 
in the Simcoe jail prior to the prelim
inary trial last Tuesday, with regard to 
his mental state, says he could find ab
solutely no trace of any type of insanity 
that would inspire him to commit the 

^ime against Constable W ilkins, of 
which he is accused.

Wilkins in Jail.
Simcoe, Jan. 5.—Constable Wm. Wil

kins, the victim of Simcoe’s sh<x>ting 
tragedy, who made startling confessions 
at the preliminary hear in of (Tiief 
Malone for attempted murder, and who 
was claimed by defence to be under the 
protct.ion of the crown, has l>een irans- 
ferrod from the sanitarium to tlx? jail.

Accounting— 
Rankiiu- . . .
Rea «-hi 11 . . .

Hunter .. ..

145

721 732 774 2227

168

ORDER Grant’s 
Pale Ale with 
your luncheon 

to-day — judge it by 
its delicate but positive 
hoppy taste—rich, appetizing, 
satisfying.

Judge it, also, by the eye-pleasing 
dearness and brilliancy of its pale 
amber color—youll look in vain 
for even a trace of sediment

Judge it, moreover, by the actual good 
it does you—not only thirst-quenching, 
but adding zest to the food you eat.

Just try Grant’s once—that will tell 
you the ale you’ll always drink after 
that. Order some now—to-day—

aord try it
QKÜE& FROM YOUR DEALER OR ’PHONE

Grant’s
IndiaPslC

Ale
Brewed better, 
from better 
hops and better 
barley malt

Grant's 
Spring Brewery 

Limited 
Hamilton

THRILLING DRAMA OF RING.

■ Ian. 6. M. W. Savage, 
world's champion pacing 
Patch. 1.55*4. yesterday 

closed the long standing deal and l*e- 
came the owner of last year’s most sen
sational pacer, Minor Heir, 1.50%. race 
record 2.001...

Some time ago if was re|x>rte<l that 
an offer of $40,(KX) from Mr. Savage was 
promptly declined by P. Isaacs, of 
John-down. Pa., and rt is reported that 
the deal was finally closed at a price 
said to be several thousand dollars mor ■ 
than the original offer.

In many respects Minor Heir is cer
tainly the greatest, pacer that ever np- 

I pea red on the American harness turf, 
ami what h«- accomplished on the first 

| season of his start perhaps may never 
I In- recorded in the history of the turf.

Mr. Savage is now the owner of two 
of the great pacers in the eduntry. 

j Minor Heir will, of course, lx- started on 
j n record breaking trip next season on 
J a more extensive seale than was Dan 
: Patch when he became the property of 
j Savage.

THE CITY
BASKETBALL LEAGUE.

The basketball game? nt the Y. M 
A. last night were the most exciting 

game* yet played in the City league. 
In the first game the Rangers defeated 
the Swastikas by a score of 33-16. The 
second game, winch was the host game 
that. Imis been played in the series, .was 

between t lie Tigers and the East 
Y. M. C. A', team. At half 

tiinelhe score was 12-5 in favor of the 
Tigers. In the second half the East 
Hamilton boys scored 19 points against 
5 for the Tigers; making a total score 
of 24-17 in favor of East. Hamilton.

A meeting of the executive commit tee 
of the league will lie held on Friday or 
Saturday night, when a new schedule 
of games will be drawn up, and probably 
an eight-team league will l>e formed.

The next big senior game to be played1 
here will lie on the 19th, when the crack 
Brantford team will- play the junior 
champions. The Brantford team havo 
just returned from defeating the To
ronto team on their own floor. The 
lineup of the Brantford team is the old' 
champion team: Lister, Herns, Campbell, 
Bowes and Second.

“Rescued, or Jim Corbett to the 
Fore.”

It was a dark and terrible situation 
that confronted the Great White Race. 
The African Giant, “Jack" Johnson, had 
invaded the White Mail’s Country and 
stolen therefrom the Crown of the King
dom Pugilalus. the World’s Heavy weight 
Championship.

“Tommy” Burns’ oft repeated boast 
of White Supremacy was handed a jolt 
from which it might never recover. 
Armies of White (liants, iu deadly fear 
of the Black Peril, were running to 
Cover rather than face the Deadly Fists 
of the Colossal Johnson. Firmly in
trenched behind the great YELLOW 
wall, labelled “Color Line,’* they dare 
not go forth into the open and meet the 
Mighty Black.

Suddenly there appears on the scene 
the old King. White Supremacy, a pic
ture of Dismal Fear and Abject Despair. 
As the bells in Coon town are ringing for 
joy, the feeble Old’ King is Wringing his 
Hands. He is Ringer for a Painting en
titled "Gloom." Suddenly, witli a Ring
ing voice, he cries :
. "Will no one save mull?”

"Yes," «aine a sudden. Thunderous 
response. "1 will.”

“And who are you demanded the 
Old Ringer.

"JIM CORBETT.”
(Ta ra. la ra. ta ra. Boom. b«>om, 

boom. Fortissimo— much, and then

some.) Business of myriads of merry 
villagers running in with loml cheers. .

For James J. Corbett, our own "Jim,” j 
former heavyweight, champion of the t 
world, conqueror of the once mighty | 
John L. Sullivan, has really stepjied ! 
into the breach when all other white 
heavyweights are afraid to tackle the 
new champion, and expressed his will
ingness to fight "Jack” Johnson.

“I have exercised every day for the 
faist few years," said ‘Jim,’ “and am in 
the best health I have ever enjoyed. 1 
have kept up my boxing whenever T 
could, and have as good an eye for 
distance and as keen judgment as ever. 
It would take me but a couple of 
months of hard, rough work to get 
hack into the best condition of mv life 

- I refer to the time that I stood off 
and vastly out pointed ‘Jim’ Jeffries for 
twenty-three rounds -and in that con
dition I think I van lick ’Jack’ Johnson.

Fine for Mini.’ As fine a speech a-s was 
ever shot out over the foot lights. Ob, 
yes-—didn't you know ï lie’s doing a 
vaudeville stunt, and the above rave 
comes from Lead ville. Col., and was 
carefully sent out along the circuit 
ahead of Mini’ as far as New * ork.

But. seriously, whether this la* a press 
agent stunt or not. the fact remains that 
James J. Corbett. with about two 
weeks' training, could wade right through 
tin1 present crop of white heavy
weights and trim one each night until 
they were all wiped out. If lie really 
intends getting buck into the ring 
there is not a white man now fighting 
that he could not lick. But when lie 
gets up again-t Johnson well, that’s 
another matter.

| Forge—
; Sullivan
| Poole . . .
j Dolan .
! MeTnvish

ONE GAME EACH. |
Y.M.Ç.A. Basketball Teams at St. ' 

Andrew’s “Gym.”

Two teams from the Central “Y” last 
evening played two teams from the 
Bovs' Club of St. Andrew’s Church, on 
the latter’s floor. Both games were fast 
and exciting. The first game was be
tween St. Andrew’s seconds and junior 
Y M. C. A. The game resulted in a vic
tory for the church boys by a score of 
10-17. The home team displayed much 
form, doing fine combination work, while 
their passing was well done. The best 
man was Jack Beveridge ; he shot six

785 741

RUNNER MEADOWS
Declines an Offer to Start in Chicago 

Marathon.

SHORT ENDS
Little Paragraphs of Sport Frcm Far 

and Near.

Rochester, Jan. 6.—Dorando Pietri, the 
Italian runner, was an easy victor in a 
ten-mile relay race in the armory hero 
last night, defeating a team composed of 
John Sutherland, of the Rochester . M. 
C. A., and John L. Sullivan, of Marcellus, 
N. Y., by five and one-half laps, or about 
half a mile. Doramlo’s time was 
58.47 *2-5.

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 6. In an exciting 
and unique football contest yesterday, 
the first held ill the history of the game 
lx-tween Japanese and Chinese, the Im
perials, a picked Celestial eleven, del eat- 
ed the Fuji by tlr* score

Johannesburg, Jan. 6.
>f 10 to o.

11. K. Walker,
Guelph, On,., ..an. ». Fr«! Me.,Iowa. Af.kanYnmi.r, «tablLhed a

Guelph’s noted five-mile runner, who on 
account of his bad break at Quebec 
last summer was suspended' from the 
('., A. A. L\, was given an opportunity 
to win fame at the Chicago Marathon

new amateur record here yesterday. He 
ran 130 yards in 12 2-5 seconds.

Fred Whitcroft says : "You may say 
tlmt I am coming east next summer with 
an Indian runner who will clean up all 
your Jymgboats and Dorandos. He cov

on Jan. 16. “Lallv” Collyer, turf editor ors a mail route up north, and ^ does 
of the Chicago American, an old Guelph . 2,000 miles every week of his life.” 
boy, who has great faith in Meadows, | Tom Kek has signed Fred Simpson, 
lndieving him to be the making of the j the Peterboro Indian, and, will train and

Her goals. The Y. M. C. A. boys were, best five-miler on the continent, wired 1 manage him in professional races. Simp- 
very fast. Witheral and Vogt showed the editor of the Guelph Herald yester- son may be one of Shrubb’s opponents

in the coming relay at New York. »k 
may add .Esau Noah, the Moraviantown 
Indian, to the stable which lie is form
ing. If Noah is up to expectations, and 
lie is making a trial for kick’s lieiiefit.

Montreal. Jan. 6.—-It is announced 
semiofficially that through n mutual 
agreement reached by the Manchester 
and Royal St. Lawrence Yacht. Clubs 
there will l>e no vSeawanhaka Cup races

STANDARD FOR HOTELS.

Mr. W. K. Snider Appointed Govern
ment Commissioner.

Toronto. Ian. 6.—The Provincial Gov
ernment has appointed Mr. W. K. Snider 
as a special commissioner to investigate 
and deal with the whole question of 
the condition ami equipment of the li
censed hotels throughout Ontario. The 
appointment is a new and important 
departure, and is in accord, Huh. Mr. ’ 
Hanna stated, with the strict policy of 
law enforcement which the department 
is seeking to inaugurate.

Mr. Snider will take entire charge of 
all improvements that the commercial 
travellers have been urging upon the 
department. These include such equip
ment, as fire escapes, sanitary arrange
ments, bedding, accommodation for tran
sients, etc. The department anticipate 
that the commissioner’s work will prob
ably cover between one and two year-, 
«luring which time it is anticipated that 
|H. will have established such standards 
for hotels as can be continued perma
nently. Mr. Snider assumes bis new 
duties at once.

Mr. Snider has been Provincial organ
izer for the Conservative party fur the 
past three years.

Warts Disfigure the Hands,
But can be painlessly removed in 
twenty-four hours by Putnam s \\ art. 
and Corn Extractor Fifty years in 
use and still the best. Insist on get
ting “Putnam's” only.

SCRATCH RESULTED IN DEATH.

T. P. Spence Succumbed to Blood- 
Poisoning a Week After Injury.

Toronto. Jan. 6. A scratch on his 
hand received while attending to the 
furnace in his home Inst Wednesday re
sulted in the death yesterday of T. P. 
Spence, of 127 North cote avenue.

On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Spence 
went, down to attend to the furnace. In 
doing so he "scratched his hand. He paid 
little attention to the injury at the 
time, but early on Thursday morning 
the pain in hi.s hand awoke him. Blood- 
poisoning set in, and. although several 
physicians were called in. they were 
unable to prevent the spread of the 
poison, and death resulted. The deceased 
was abolit 35 years of age, and unmar-

Fire on Tuesday destroyed a block of 
stores at, Rossburn, Man., causing a loss 
of s:in.nno.

EXPRESS CO. PROBE.

Resumption of Enquiry by Railway 
Commission at Montreal.

Montreal, .Ian. 5. -That the express 
companies’ rates question is a most com- 
plicated one was admitted to-day at the 
investigation which reopened before the 
Railway Commission here to-day. Be
cause of the fact that the com pa nies 
conducted their business with the rolling 
stocks of other corporation- and over 
their lines it is a difficult task to deter
mine the proportion of profit and capi
talization.

Three questions were considered to
day : 1. The fixing of rates so the com
panies should have a. fair profit. 2. 
The fixing of rates where the com panics 
get into competition with short lines 
and water routes. 3. The taking away 
of business worked up by the express 
companies by the railroads.

J. D. Ludlow, of the Wells-Fargo Ex
press Company, operating on 60,000 miles 
of railway, was the principal witness.

WEREÜVALS.

i Two Men Dead in Duel Over a
Girl.

Wyoming. W. V,,.. Jan. ». I Input y 
Sheriff Floyd Lusk and Ira Boyd were 
killed here yesterday and Luke Milam is 
under arrest, following a revolver battle 

I over a woman, for whose favor the two 
■ w« re rivals. Bo.vd and Xlihun came to 
| blows. a ml Mi lain, who was worsted in 

the encounter, swore out a warrant for 
Boyd’s arrest. It was given to Deputy 
Lusk to serve.

Milam accompanied the deputy to tin* 
home of Boyd. Who opened fire on the 
officer. Two* bullets struck Lusk, killing 
him instantly. Boyd fit’ll.

Milam rushed to the fallen officer and. 
snatching a revolver grasped in the dead 

! man’s hand, opened fire on Boyd. The 
• t wo exchanged .several shots, but Milam 
j proved the better marksman and Boyd 
I fell «lead with a bullet" in Ids heart. Mi- 
| lam immediately surrendered to the au

thorities.

FIGHT FOR LIFE.
| Policeman Fights Madman 200 Feet 

Overhead.

Terrible Struggle on Narrow Plat
form in Streets of Chicago.

( Idea go, Jan. 6. In a hand-to-hand 
struggle with a madman on the top of 
tin- electric tower, 260 feet above the 
ground, Patrolman Farrell yesterday 
subdued the lunatic, E. H. Yochen, 
after many narrow escapes from falling 
off the narrow platform with Yochen.

Yochen entered Qie grounds of the 
summer park, contrary to placards dis
played. and refused to leave. A special 
policeman chased him and he ran to the 
tower and mounted it.

Patrolman Farrell was strolling by on 
his beat, anil the special policeman hail
ed him. Farrell heard a mocking laugh 
from the «lizz.y peak of the tower.

"Well,” soil! Farrell, “I’ll go up and

And up lie went. Farrell isn’t a light
weight any more, and it doesn’t help 
anybody's breath to climb 200 steps 
straight up. Besides, the lunatic had 
bad a chance to breathe.

They clashed. The crowd below caught 
only an occasional glimpse of the strug
gling pair a-* they Hashed past the tiny 
loopholes iu the tip top of the slender 
struct tire. Once the women in the gath- 
« ring below turned away sick, for Far
rell’.- head and shoulders were half way 
mit of one of the windows, and ill an
other moment lie might have been a 
crumpled heap on the broad walk.

Farrell struggled out of the madman’s 
hold like an eel. Then his Irish rose.

"I’d been try in' not to hurt th’ son 
of a gun." he said, "but when he tried 
to throw me out of the windy \ showed 
him a (rick wid a hole in it.”

It took him three minutes by the 
watch. When the women looked again 
all was quiet on the dizzy top of the 
tower. Then there was a dead sus- 
pvii-i-. Soon there was a measured 
tramp on the spiral stairs, accompanied 
by a shuffling gait. The crowd dashed

"f all the wagon.” said Patrolman Far
rell, as lie applied his bandanna to a 
florid eye. _

BAILIFF IN SUICIDE'S HOME.

Ottawa Man Had Borrowed Money 
at Usurious Interest.

Ottawa. Ian. 5. A sad case was ve- 
pôrted at the City Hall this morning. 
It is in connection with the suh'ide of 

j llilliner, the draughtsman. It appears 
that lie was in straightened eircum- 

: stances ami borrowed money temporarily 
j from a money lender at a usurious rate 
j of interest. A bailiff had been put in 
1 the house and seized all the effects, and 
; the family is in a condition of want.

There are said to be a thousand cases 
of typhoid at: Montreal.

thon ties.
I Deputy Lusk was well known through- 
1 out the southern section of the hTate.

I Archibald Chabot, who was badly in- 
j jured in an explosion last September,
I at Hubert Lake, near Cobalt, died ves- 
j terday at St. Michael’s Hospital, To-

Hon. S. II Blake, K. C., has resigned 
from the Board of Governors of the Uni- j 
versity, Mr Z. A. Lash, K. C.,‘being ap
pointed to the vacancy.

UNION LABEL ON EVERY GARMENT

Wonderful Bargains 
Distinctive Styles 

Perfect Tailoring
Add to values that are in them
selves extraordinary, clever, 
dashing, distinctive styles; per
fect fit and tailoring that satis
fies the most critical, and you 
have the remarkable bargains 
we are offering in styllsh.viuade- 
to-order garments.

miss them. Save 
Buy fur now and next

Don't

spring.

$24 Suits and Overcoats, 
Hand Tailored, to Meas
ure, Union 
Made $15.57 

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James SI. N.

Brantford, 107 Colbome St.


